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12 Regions
In Industry
Proposed to
Curb Strikes

Conference Suggests That
Areas Conform With
Those of the Federal
Reserve Bank Districts

Rational Tribunal
On "Unrest** Urged
Closed or Open Shop
Issue and Right of
Employees to Walk Out
Ignored in Findings
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.-^-The

pre?; ient's industrial conference,
which met here early in December
to study labor unrest in the United
Stai.-. in a preliminary report of
its discussions made public to-day,
lays down suggestions for the es-

tablishment of machinery to pre¬
vent and settle industrial dispLites.
The report proposes the estab¬

lishment of a national industrial
tribuna', consisting of nine members
appointed by the President, repre-
Bentir.tr equally employers, em¬

ploy-.- and the public, and acting
las a board of appeal from regional
boar.:.- f inquiry and adjustment,
which would se«k to settle disputes
befoi' production is stopped. Pub¬
lic utility and government indus¬
tries aro not included.
The conference plan would not

deny the right to strike or attempt
to set up a closed or open shop.
The country would be divided into

twelve industrial regions, conforming;
to thi Fi lera] reserve districts, at the
head of which would be a regional
cha:i" ted by the President.

Panels for Each Region
'.'.'¦ ol employers and employees

for each region would be prepared by
the Secretar; of Commerce and the
fie« '..'.v if Labor, respectively, after
eonferenci with the employers and
workers of that region. Each panel,
approved by the President, would be
classified by industries among the
¦employers, and by industries, with sub-
elassi cation inio crafts, amone; the
employees. Lots would be cast to de
!. the order of names in caen

pane!.
V.'hi ii dispute arose in any region,

the chairman would request each side
to subn ¡t to a regional board of
adjustment, consisting of the chair¬
man, one representative chosen by-
each side, and two unchallenged mem-

b(is of ich panel. Appointment of
representa! ves of both sides to any
dispute v\ ild constitute an agreement
to coi,' nue the status that exist.id
when the trouble arose. Decisions of
auch re" onal boards would have to be

or the Question would be
r ferred bj unanimous vote to an

umpire, n decisión would be final,
or i., tl nati mal tribunal.
Refusal by any side to a controversy

to Bubm to adjustment would result
in the ci ition of a regional board
of inquiry, consisting of the chair¬
man, two members of each panel and
the representative of cither side that
agreed to adjustment. If the other
side consented to adjustment before
the inquiry was comoleted, the board
of inquiry would become a board of
adjust-, appointment of the re¬

maining member. Otherwise, the
board of inquiry would investigate the
dispute and make public its findings
lor the benel the public.

Studv of Proposals Sought
The report reads in full:
"Introduction. The industrial con¬

ference, convened by the President
in Washington on December 1, issues
this statement in the desire that cer¬
tain tentative proposals be given con¬
siderate studj by interested indi¬
viduals and organizations throughout
the country. It will reassemble on

January 12 and will then carefullyconsider ai v «.instructive criticisms
Ü.tr.niav h' submitted to it.
ir.c conference does not deem it

Mcful at this time to enter upon a
«ttcussiofi of the causes of industrial
«"rest. It believes rather that its
most important immediate contribu-
J"°n is the suggestion of practicalmeasure-; which will serve to avert or
Postpone industrial conflicts.

In confining itsell to the proposalî ma<'-'- ni ;v !'.>r the adjustment of
»PUtes, the conference is far fromdi

«'ishing to exaggerate the importancetV the mechanical as contrasted with
">e human elements in the situation.
"Or modern industrial organization, if
' is not to become a failure, must
»le'd to the individual a larger satis¬
faction with life. It makes possible» greater production of material
tnmKj' 1<u' we have grown so accus-

¡°m,ed to its complexity that we are

t" ,danß,r of forgetting that men are
°-<"»y more dependent on each other
inan ever before. The spirit of human
^uowship and responsibility was

teoVt'V" ",;un,ain when two or three
tiU «

Sulc ,lV si(i(' im<1 saw tho com"

K£ed Product pass from their hands.
nJ " ''""i^iation was actually less
,. essar> because each by himself was

j,me "earry capable, if circumstances
w :" meet tl|e needa of life-
im? "r We '1UV{' a ('0,'>l>l£'x interweav-
aj 0.' VUai interests. But we have
relat'1-'1 ,iir'1''' '" adjust our human
int»vli°ns '" t'"' facts of our economic
¡3S*S*Pendence. The process toward
.^wtment, though» slow, nevertheless
tween0"' ,The r'Kht relationship be-
»^J^'nployer and employee in large

Continued on page six

Living Cost Up
80% in 5 Years

Clothing Increase Most
and Food Next, Indus¬
trial Commission Finds

Special Correspondence
BOSTON'. Dec. 28..Cost of living

has advanced a fraction more than 80
per cent since July, 1914, and 5 8-10 pet-
cent since July, 1919, according to a

statement made- public to-day by tho
National Industrial Conference Board.
The figures, it was announced, arc
based on tho study of family budgets
reported by the United States Bureau
of Labor statistics, supplemented by
reports of clothing and food- dealers,
civic organizations, real estate agents
and public utility corporations.

Clothing has increased most in price
since July, 1914, the percentage being
135, accoriling to the board's figures.
Food comes next with an advance of
;»_ per cent, fuel, heat and light next
with 48 per cent, and rent 38 per cent.
Food advanced only 1 per cent in

price during the last five months, the
board reports, while clothing prices
again led the van with an increase of
15 per cent. Rent advanced 7 8-10 per
cent, and fuel, heat and light 4 per
cent. Items listed generally as sun-
dries advanced 75 per cent during the
five-year period, and 7 per cent since
last Jul". Sundries include carfare,
candy and soda, amusements, insurance
and household furnishings. Movie ad¬
missions advanced more than 100 per
cent in price th« board finds. It also
costs nearly double, to furnish a house.

Three Escaped Convicts
Surrender as Police Fire

Fourth Man Who Broke Out of
Connecticut Prison Eludes

Pursuit in Wood
MERIDEN, Conn., Dec. 28..Edward

Slattery, Charles Dewey and Frank
Lamb, three of four prisoners who es¬

caped from the state prison at Weth-
ersfield this morning, were captured by
local police to-night, just north of this

ty after a running chase in which
shots were fired.

.lohn Ricklefs, the fourth prisoner,
made his escape during the pursuit, but
the state prison authorities were noti¬
fied and a ¡urge number of police took
up the liUnt. It is believe«! he will
have little chance to get away and will
be taken between this city and Hart¬
ford.
A man living on the North Colony

Road notified the local police by tele¬
phone that four men had been seen

.in the neighborhood acting suspi¬
ciously. Patrolman Bonin and Scheurer
were sent to the section in an automo¬
bile and came upon the men, who fled
into a woods. The officers gave chase,
tiring three shots at the fugitives be¬
fore three of them surren tie red. In
returning to police headquarters with
the prisoners. Lamb jumped from the
automobile and ran several blocks be¬
fore he was captured by Patrolnfan
Bertram, who saw him running.
The Meriden police said no word

of the escape of four prisoners had
been sent here by th< prison otlicials
and t iie telephone message from the
Colony Road resident was the first
information they had received.

Secret Service Guards
Miss Lowden at Debut

Federal Agents in Formal Dress
Attend Because of Anarchist

Threat Scut to Governor
CHICAGO, Dec. 28. Two Secret Serv¬

ice agents in formal dress attended
the presentation to society yesterday
of Miss Harriet Lowden, second daugh¬
ter of Governor and Mrs. Frank .).
Lowden, as the result of the receipt
by the Governor of a threatening let¬
ter, it was disclosed tj-day. Postof¬
fice inspectors believe the author of
the threat, was an anarchist.
The Governor took little notice of

the letter except to turn it over to the
Postoffice Department. It was re¬
ceived last Thursday by Mrs. Lowden's
mother, Mrs. George M. Pullman, at
whose residence her granddaughter's
debut took place.
The letter follows:
"Mr. Governor.Your life will /soon

be taken. You are mixing with the
enemies of society the plutocrats and
the capitalistic class. This cannot con¬
tinue. You will not havk. long to wait
the time when you will pay the
penalty."
-.-

Bryan to Start Fourth
Presidential Race Jan. 12
Nehraskan in Nation-Wide Tour

Is to Tell Democrats What
They Should Do

Special Correspondence
OMAHA, Dee. 28..William J. Bryan

is to tour the country and make a

series of speeches in which he will tell
the Democratic party what it should do
in 1920 and what the Democratic na¬
tional platform should contain.
Mr. Bryan's campaign, it, was dis¬

closed here to-day, is to open in Omaha
on January 12. His friends say this
will be the opening gun of his fourth
battle for the Presidency.

In his series of speeches Mr. Bryan,
it. is said, will give his' ideas of the
leading big issues and will tell the
Democrats what positions they should
take regarding the league of nations,
the peace treaty, prohibition and on

other national subjects. The tour is
expected to cover the entire country.

»

Police Fire on Living
Cost Parade in Havana
_

One Killed and Six Wounded
as Result of Protest Against

High Prices
HAVANA, Dec. 28. -One man was

killed and one woman, and five men.

including two policemen, were injured
to-day during a clash between the po¬
lice and a crowd of persons' engaged
in an unauthorized demonstration
against the high cost of living and ex¬

cessive house rents. Each side asserts
the other was responsible for the
trouble.
The wounded policemen say the

crowd attacked them when they de¬
manded to see the permit for the pa¬
rade. Witnesses Bay, however, that the
police fired on the people without
warning. fjk

Democrats to Decide Fate
Of Treaty, Says Lenroot

Ratification Assured Whenever They Agree to
Accept Reservations That Protect Ameri¬

can Interests, He Predicts
,.^-

.Vrtc York Tribuno
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28..After a

conference with Senator Lodge to-day,
Senator Lenroot, spokesman of the
"mild reservationists," declared the
peace treaty would be ratified when¬
ever the Democrats agreed to accept
reservations strong enough to protect
American interests.

Senator Lenroot said his meeting
with Senator Lodge was entirely in¬
formal. He said he took to the Sen¬
ator's home no definite proposal and
presented no demand for a change in
the Lodge program. He indicated there
existed no wide difference of views be¬
tween himself and Mr. Lodge, and
emphasized the point that the treatywill be ratified only when the Demo¬
crats consent to modifications proposed
by the Republicans.
Senator Lenroot said the question

remains one of the Democrats gettingtogether and determining that they
will accept the Lodge program in sub¬
stance. That this will Ife the final de¬
cision of the minority members of the
Senate was not doubted by Mr. Len¬
root.
On the other hand, Senator Hitch¬

cock, the Democratic spokesman, re-

iterated to-day that tho treaty must be
put through with as few changes as
possible. "If there is continued in-
sistenco upon the Lodge program," Mr.
Hitchcock said, "there can be no agree¬
ment, on tho treaty."
Referring to Senator Lonroot's lead¬

ership of the "mild reservationists,"Senator Hitchcock said:
'T don't understand why Senator

Lenroot is classified as a 'mild rescr-
vationisl.' One of the most, sweepingand damaging of all the reservations
in the Lodge program was written byMr. Lenroot. It. is No. 14, by which
the United States declines to be bound
by any decision in the making of which
any other nation casts more votes than
the United States. It is not perhaps
as objectionable as the reservation
dealing with Article X, but Great
Britain especially objects to it for the
reason that it would have the practicaleffect of barring lier self-governingdominions. That would be particu¬larly deplorable, in the first place, be¬
cause these dominions feel entitled to
participation in the league of nations,and further because they are genuinelyin sympathy with the American atti¬
tude and policies. They are our real
friends, and it is unfortunate that we
should be placed in the position of
seeming to keep them from the partthey feel entitled to play in the world.'

Woman Claims j
Dr. Vermilye

As Husband
Harrisburg Ma!ron Says

Physician Who Dodged
Wedding Here Has Lived
With Her for 25 Years

Dr. William Grey Vermilye, the
physician who was found in the Cum¬
berland Street. Hospital, Brookl; n, af¬
ter failing to appear, it is said, on his
wedding day, was faced yesterday with
the ¿daim'of a woman residing in Har¬
risburg, Pa., that she is his legal wife.
When the report, confirmed locally, was

sent to the doctor's bedside, he refused
l.o deny it or to comment on it in any
way.

Miss Ruth M. Keeney, of Monson,Mas«s., who collapsed at the hospitalafter the surgeon had refused to tell
why he had jilted her, left the institu¬
tion yesterday morning, accompaniedby her father, George L. Keeney, a
¡«.tired druggist. *

Mr. Keeney said as far as he knew,
no legal action would be taken in his
daughter's behalf, and he would take
his daughter home to forget the an¬
guish of the past few days. The wed¬
ding was to have taken place at Mon¬
son on Christmas Day, just about the
same time as the surgeon walked into
the hospital and enteied as a patient.

His Wife for 25 Years.
The Mrs. William Grey Vermilye, of

Harrisburg, declared the surgeon had
beeil living constantly with her for
twenty-five years, except when he was
in war service abroad. She chargedthat Miss Keeney knew that the doctor
was married.
A dispatch from Harrisburg last

night said Mrs. Vermilye, who has boon
visiting a married daughter there,probably wouid return to N'ew York
shortly. She lived, up to a few months
ago, at 1355 Pacific Street, Brooklyn.with a son by a former marriage.
At that address yesterday a young

woman who said she was Mrs. Ver-
milye's daughter-in-law confirmed the
reports from Harrisburg. She said it
was true that the Mrs. Vermilye of
Harrisburg is the wife of the doctor in
the Cumberland Street HoS>ital. She
said the couple had lived in Pacific
Street until five months ago, when the
doctor went into the transport serv¬
ice and the wife moved to Pennsylvania.
"Are they still married'.''' was asked.
''Yes,'' the woman replied. "Theyhave not been divorced."
"l>o you know Miss Keeney?''
"1 never have seen her, but I have

heard she is a well educated girl."
Doctor in Good Spirits

At the hospital yesterday Dr. Ver¬
milye was said to lie in good spirits.lie called for all the Sunday newspa¬
pers and perused carefully the accounts
of his adventures. Before he did that,However, he gave strict orders to the
hospital officials that he didn't want to
be annoyed with communications from
newspaper nun or any one t'lse.
The hospital authorities continued to

shroud in mystery the nature of the
ailment which brought the physician, a
man of reputed means, to a charity in¬
stitution, where he is placed in a large
ward, without special attention.

HARRISBURG. Dec. 28. Mrs. Will¬
iam Grey Vermilye, who says she is
the wife of the Brooklyn physician
who disappeared on Christmas Eve
when supposedly on his way to wed
Miss Ruth M. Keeney, of Monson,
Mass., and was subsequently found in
a Brooklyn hospital, declined to-night
to make any statement in regard to
Dr. Vermilye's affairs.

Mrs. Vermilye has been here for
some time on a visit to her married
daughter, ami it was said she prob¬ably would return to New York shortly.
Major E. R. Baines, lier son-in-law,
said Mrs. Vermilye never had near«!
of .Miss Keeney before learning of her
intended- marriage and that the fam¬
ily was awaiting developments.

It was said at the home of Mrs. Ver¬
milye's daughter that Dr. Vermilye had
visited here about three months agoand that he had kept in constant touch
with Mrs. Vermilye by mail, the latest
letter being received a week ago.

Boy Is Not Billy Dansey
TULSA, Okla., Dec. '2S. The boy be¬

lieved by Chief of Police Robert Anton,
of Collinsvillc. Okla., to have been
missing Billy Dansey. of Hammonton,
N". .1., is not the Dansey boy. according
to a statement to-night by Chief Auton
and Chief of Police Charles Allen, of
Tulsa.
The Oklahoma boy's mother, the au¬

thorities say, lives at Bristow. In a
telephone conversation with them to¬
day she declared he had never been
East. However, they obtained his
photograph and sent it to Mrs. Dansey
at Hammonton.

Liquor Dealer
Arrested Here;
7 More Dead

Panarrlli, Taken on Charge
of Distributing Alcohol;
Brooklyn Undertaker Said
to Re Leader of Traffic

Adolph Panarclli, whom Federal
officials and police have been seekingsincV Friday for alleged shipment of
wood alcohol "whisky" throughout live
stales was arrested last night in this
city by Colonel Daniel Porter, Super¬vising Internal Revenue Agent, follow¬
ing the deaths in New York of seven
more victims of supposed poison liquor.Panarclli runs a wine and liquor store
at 131 Bleeckcr Street.

Paranelli was caught in lower Man¬
hattan, it was said. "1 am glad you
got me," hi> was quoted as saving. "I
will tell all í know."
John Romanelli, an undertaker, of

'..'71 Third Avenue, Brooklyn, said to
have bec-n king pin of the wood alco¬
hol ring, and Samuel K. Saleeby, a
Brooklyn druggist, whose address was
not learned, were also taken into
« ustody.

Panarclli, according to Revenue
Agent li. B. Dobbs, said he had a
friend named Salsbcrg in Hartford,
Conn, who asked him to g '. him some
booze for Christmas. Panarelli, it is
said, then gol in touch with Saleeby,
the druggist. When the druggist was
taken into custody, Dobbs says, he told
of Romanelli bc-iiiL; the head of the
traffic in wood alcohol.

Traced to Brooklyn
Romanelli was traced by Dobbs to

a store ia Third Avenue, Brooklyn,
with fifty other men. mostly) Italians.
All were playing cards when Dobbs
entered. The agent ordered all in the
room to remain quiet and Hashed a
revolver to emphasize his order.
Romanelli was then pointed out and
placed under arrest.

Earlier in the day the police arrested
James Condon, proprietor of a lodging
house at 252 Fulton Street, and his
bartender, William Nolan. They were
accused of homicide in connection with
the death of four of those who died
here yesterday.

In various hospitals other men and
women who imbibed the supposed wood
alcohol are at the point of death or
blinded.
Those who died yesterday were:
Edward White, a lodger at 252 Ful¬

ton Street, removed to Bellevue Hos¬
pital, blind, and died there.
Edward Klink, a lodger at the same

address, in coma when taken to Belle¬
vue Hospital, where- he died.
Michael McGowan, fifty-seven, To

Last 127th Street, died at home after,
recording to his family, he had visited
the lodging honst- where the- other
victims lived.
John Vasehl, fifty-five, 125 West

Stieet. a farm hand and a native of
Holland, died at Broad Street Hos¬
pital. The lodging house where Vasehl
lived is only a short distance from
.lie Condon lodging house.

Dies After Drinking Wine
A. Reggo. an undertaker of 178 Mul¬

berry Street, notified the police of the
Elizabeth Street station last night
that Eugenio Massiello, thirty-seven
years ol«!, had died suddenly at 17
Spring Street. Medical Examiner Dr.
Cassassa, after a visit to the dead
man's home, expressed the belief that
he was a possible wood alcohol victim.
It was learned he drank a large quan¬
tity of wine just before he died. De¬
tective George Lane, of the Elizabeth
Street station, obtained a sample of the
wine. The body was sent to the morgue
and an autopsy will be made this morn¬

ing.
William Graham and George Ahrens,

found dead in the Condon lodging
house Saturday night; Graham died in

Continued on page three

Federal hicome Tax
Questions

If you need information
about any feature of the
Federal Income Tax or the
Excess Profits Tax submit
your questions to The Trib¬
une. They will be answered
by Morris F. Frey, tax con¬

sultant of the Guaranty
Trust Company. Address all
communications to.

Federal Income Tax Questions
New York Tribune
New York City

Mayer Asks
8-Cent Fare
On All Lines

Federal Judge « Recom¬
mends Companies Ap¬
peal to City for Relief
Until Plan Is Adopted

City Ownership
Meets Opposition

Detailed Program Sug-,
gested, With Flexible
Rate After the Change!
In an effort to bring about a solu¬

tion of the local traction muddle,
which he deems "too important for
thoughtless or irrelevant controversy,
personalities, abuse or appeals to
passion," Judge Julius M. Mayer has
filed a .memorandum in the Federal
Court directing the receivers of the
bankrupt roads to call upotW,he Board
of Estimate for a public hearing.
Embodied in the memorandum,

which -vas filed late Saturday after-
noon, are detailed plans carefully
drawn by Judge Mayer suggesting
methods of relieving the situation. He
recommends increased fares and
frowns upon the talk ,of municipal
ownership. Hi
"No matter what may be said for or

against the wisdom of ultimate mu¬

nicipal ownership and operation," says
Judge Mayer, "it is clear that munie-
ipal operation in the near future w,ill |
be impracticable. It, is a matter of
common knowledge that the city is
perilously near, if it has not actually
reached, the debt limit. There is no

possible machinery whereby the city
can take over the traction properties
without the investment of a large sum
of money."

Eight-Cent Rate Urged
Judge Mayer recommends that the

fares on all subway, elevated and sur-

face lines be raised to 8 cents for
a period running until June 30, 191Î0.
At the end of that time, if Judge
Mayer's plan for a permanent readjust¬
ment between the city and traction
companies is ready to be put into force,
the eight-cent fare will be dropped and
a "flexible fare," which will fluctuate
witjj the change in earnings of the
companies, will be established.

"In the absence of financial assist¬
ance," says Judge Mayer, "a default on

January 1. 1920. by the Interborougn
Rapid Transit Company in the pay¬
ment, of the interest on its obligations
seems inevitable." More than $3,000,-
000 in cash is required to pay this in-
terest. From the reports at Judge
.Mayer's disposal the condition of the
other traction companies is about the
same.

Facts of Situation Here
"So that before approaching sugges-

tions for the solution of the problem,"
continues Judge Mayer, "these under-
standabl« facts may be summarized:

1. The Brooklyn Rapid Transit
system, subway, elevated and surface,
in receivership.

7!. New York Railways Company in
receivership.

.'i. [nterborough Consolidated Cor¬
poration in bankruptcy.

1. Surface lines in Manhattan and
Brooklyn disintegrated, with extra
fares, largely decreased transfer
points and some important routes
emporarily discontinued.
5. InterborougTi Rapid Transit

Company short, more than ¡53,000,000
in c§sh, which must be provided to
meet its obligations on January 1,
1920.

ii. No solution of any kind as yet
arrived at.
"In this last connection it is but

proper to state that conferences of a
most earnest character have been had
during many weeks with Commissioners
Nixon and Delaney in respect more

particularly of the rapid transit situ¬
ation. As Commissioner Delaney lias
certain powers and duties in relation
to Contracts Nos. 3 and 4, the receiver
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit and the
president of the Interborough Rapid
Transit Company and their counsel
have discussed with the Commissioner
suggested bases of settlement, and the
court desires to make it plain that,
while there have been différences in
point of view as to some features, both
of these state officials have indicated
the fullest appreciation of the gravity
of the situation and their desire to
bring the problems to a conclusion."

"No Constructive Result.
After reviewing the traction situa¬

tion for the year Judge Mayer said:
"Unfortunately out of all the events

and all the discussions of the past
year there has not yet come a single
constructive result of a permanent
character, and the final solution of the
vexed questions involved seems at the
moment as fat off as it did on Decem¬
ber 31, 1918. and while these ques¬
tions await solution the public and the
investors suffer, with no immediate
prospect of relief."

In discussing the costs of operation,
Judge Mayer continues:
"The extent and suddenness of the

increase of operating costs and the de¬
crease in earnings on the traction
properties of New York may be shown
by a few startling figures. The Inter¬
borough Rapid Transit lines, which
earned a surplus above all fixed
charges of $8,885,359 in 1917 and $4,-
062,759 in 1918, suffered a deficit of
$3,810,339 in 1919, and the estimated
deficit for the year ending June 30,
1920, is $8,778.000.
"The Brooklyn Rapid Transit lines,

vhich in 19!8 earned a surplus above
;ixed charges of $1,546,951, suffered a

deficit of $117,030 in 1919, and the es¬
timated deficit for the year ending
June 30, 1920, is $1,354,000.

Surface Lines Lose Heavily
The surface lines of the New York

Railways and the B. R. T. systems,
which during the year 1917 earned an

aggregate surplus above operating ex-

Continued on page seven

"WEDDING BEIJL8."
I -everybody and their immédiat« family
see It and like it.Harris Theatre..Advt,

Two Are Killed in Clash
AtViscount French's Home;
Sinn Fein Leader Sought

HowDid Navy
Keep Spain
Out of War?
Congress Urged to Delve
Into Decker's Statement
He Prevented Madrid
From Joining Germany

Inquiry Into Sea
Force Morale Likelv

Allegations Ambassador
Opposed Admiral's Ac¬
tivities To Be Taken Up

New York Tribune.
x Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28..The con¬

troversy over the awarding of naval
honors, precipitated by the refusal of
Rear Admiral William S. Sims to ac¬

cept the Distinguished Service Medal
on the theory that favoritism was

shown by Secretary of the Navy
Daniels in the distribution of the
medals, took another turn to-day when
Representative W. W. Lufkin, of Mas¬
sachusetts, indicated that the investi¬
gation by Congress will seek to dis¬
close the full part United States naval
officers had in keeping Spain from join¬
ing with Germany in the war in the
spring of 1918.

Representative Lufkin to-day wrote
a letter to Representative Thomas S.
Butler, of Pennsylvania, chairman of
the House Committee on Naval Affairs,
urging him to call a meeting of the
committee for Tuesday for the purpose
of selecting the House members on the
joint committee to be named by the
Naval committees of the House and
Senate on January 5. The letter also
urged that, the investigation be not
confined to ¡he. controversy between
Secretary Daniels and his critics, but
that every item worthy of note in the
general scheme of maintaining the
morale of the American Navy be con¬
sidered.

Decker to Testify Early
Under this heading it was said that

rlie charge of opposition advanced by
the American Ambassador at Madrid
to the work of the American naval
officers in keeping Spain from join¬
ing the side of the enemy in the war
is to be thoroughly investigated. Rear
Admiral Benton C. Decker, whose let¬
ter declining the Navy Cross revealed
that naval and diplomatic Représenta¬
tives in the Spanish capital worked
at cross purposes, is to be called as
one of the first witnesses before the
joint committee.

The committee, it was said, doubt¬
less will decide to summon all the
naval officers who have written loi¬
ters to the department pointing out
the dissatisfaction in the service with
the list of awards published.

Rear Admiral Austin M. Knight,
chairman of the Naval Board of
Award, also is expected to be called
to tell the committee the general pol¬
icy pursued by the board in deter¬
mining who among the men recom¬
mended were entitled to decorations
for meritorious services. It is certain
that Secretary Daniels and Rear Ad¬
miral Sims, the central figures in the
controversy, will be given an early
opportunity by the committee to "state
their cases."

Senators Seek to Fix Blame
It is known that the majority mem¬

bers of, the Senate Committee on
Naval Affairs are as enthusiastic as
the House members to get to the
bottom oí the naval dispute and see
where the blame lies. In this connec¬
tion, the visits to the White House of
Senators Pittman and Gerrv. Demo¬
cratic members of the committee, for
conferences during the last week are
considered significant.

Whiie it N not expected thai the
Democratic members will seek to
block the investigation, a hint was

dropped ttf-day by Representative !..
1'. Padgett, of Tennessee, ranking
member on the Democratic side of the
House committee, that it may develop
that, the committee was without
authority to make suggestions on the
matter of awarding naval honors ex¬

cept through specific legislation. Mr.
Padgett said he stood with Secretary
Daniels in welcoming an investigation
of the whole affair if some good effect
were likely to be accomplished.
Whether the naval board of award

will adopt new methods in reviewing
the awards already made and recom¬
mending new ones is a matter of specu¬lation here. Admira! Knight, the
board's chairman, has been absent from
the city for the holidays, but is ex¬

pected back to-morrow, and may then
make public his views o1j the work the
board is to perform.
Board Expected to Stand by Action
Navy men generally believe that the

board will stand on its original de¬
cisions, which in some instances were
changed by Secretary Daniels and re¬
sulted in the controversy now raging.
It was recalled to-night that during the
administration of George Von L. Meyer.
Secretary of the Navy under President
Taft, Admiral Knight served as
chairman of a naval board on promo¬
tion. The recommendations of this
board, made after careful consideration
of the fitness of each officer entitled to
advancement in rank, were not satis¬
factory to the then Secretary of the
Navy, who returned them to Admiral
Knight with suggested ehang« Ad¬
miral Knight and his fellow members
on the board declined to be swerved
from their position, it is said, and their
original recommendations eventually
were approved by President Taft.

»

"WEDDING BELLS"
with Margaret Lawrence & Wallacn Ed-
dinger. The Joyou» comedy hit.Harri»
Theatrtv-Advt,

'Poor Belgium ' Is
Thriving^ He Says

England and France as

Well, Kaufman Asserts,
ISo Longer To Be Pitied
"Poor, starving Belgium," as Ameri¬

cans have become accustomed to re¬

gard her, is far from hungry and is
rapidly getting over being poor, ac-

cording to Joseph Kaufman, president
of the American' Safety Razor Com-
pany, who has beeu abroad examining |
the markets of Europe. j

Belgium, Mr. Kaufman says, is rap-
idly becoming prosperous, and the
other nations of Europe are far better
off than we realize.
"We think of poor Belgium and poor

France," he said yesterday, "because
we hear only of the ills of these coun-
tries. They are thinking of 'poor
America,' because they hear only of
our labor riots, strikes, coal famines
and sugar shortages.
"As a matter of fact, Belgium is

now enjoying gieat prosperity. Labor!
conditions are better in France than
they are in the United States. Eng-
land learned during the war to speel
up production.
"The condition of Belgium is easily

understood. During the occupation,
the Germans worked the factories and
fields to a maximum of production, and
with the signing of the armistice all
that had to be done was to changa
the workers. Industry there is now
in perfect, working order.
"In England the machinery and

processes created for the manufacture
of munitions have been turned over to
commercial pursuits. In France the
labor crisis has passed. The election
proved that. The marks of war are
fast disappearing, and Paris to-day is
the gay city it was before the war."

Grey Expected
To Come Back
As Ambassador
British Envoy Sails for
Home Jan. 3; Has Not
Been Received Of-ieial-
ly by President Wilson

By Carter Field
.V. u- Vorl.- Tribune
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28..-Viscowrtr
Grey, Acting British Ambassador here
since October 1, who saiis for home
on January 3, will return to this coun¬

try after the ratification of the peace
treaty, official Washington confidently
expects. A longer stay here now
would merely be wasting the time of
one of the big men of the British Em¬
pire.
Due to the fact thai he lias not been

received by the President he is not
officially recognized, and, more im¬
portant, since the peaca treaty has not
been ratified lie cannot discharge the
very function for which he came to
this country.

Goes Home lo Explain
Lord Grey is returning home now

to make his government, and. even
more particularly, the people of Great
Britain, understand the situation in
the United States. He will be able to
explain many things to the Foreign
Office which he could not make clear
in cables or letters, and he will make
public speeches in England, which, un¬
der diplomatic etiquette, he could
scarcely make in the 'United States.

Despite his lack of official recogni¬
tion during the three months he has
been in this country, Lord Grey has
been busy, and he will go home with
a very accurate idea of ail shades of
opinion lu-re. He has had long chats
with practically every man of im¬
portance in Washington except Presi¬
dent Wilson. He has revealed, in re¬
cent conversations with Senators, a

grasp of the situation which a diplo¬
mat very seldom succeeds in obtain¬
ing.
On his return he will be able to paint

a most accurate picture of the political
and diplomatic situation here, and be
will be able to tell the people of Great
Britain, among other things, that
many of the bitter attacks on the
British Empire voiced in Washington
during the treaty tight are not really
anti-British at all, but that the speak¬
ers were merely hitting at the league
of nations and peace treaty over any
convenient shoulder. Great Britain's
shoulder happening to be the nearest.

Expected Ratification
When Lord Grey sailed for the

United States as temporary Ambas¬
sador tin- British Foreign Office con¬
fidently expected, basing its ideas on
what had been learned from President
Wilson and ignoring news dispatches
from Washington, that the peace treaty
would be ratified in a very short time.
The appointment of an Ambassador to
Washington is always more or less of a
problem to the British government.
This post is regarded as of tremendous
importance, and the American people,
in the opinion of the Foreign Office,
have been educated up to expecting an
unusually big man.

It was felt very necessary that there
should be an official spokesman for
Great Britain in this country, immedi¬
ately after the ratification of the
treaty had started the league of na-
tions machinery, who could facilitate
...ii»- smooth working and harmony of
the en:ire league of nations plan by
¡Hitting the British viewpoint before
the American public. Il was realized
that anti-British prejudice was beingstirred by the opponents of the league,
ami it was desired to have the verybest man possible to combat this.
For these reasons Lord Grey was

given a temporary appointment and
came on over here. The continued 112-

t Continued on next page

Unknown Agitator Is Said
To Be Responsible for
Series of Murderous
Attacks on Officials

Drastic Reprisals
Bv Britain Feared

Lawless Element in Ire¬
land No Longer lender
Control of Old Chiefs,
Who Oppose Violence

AVtt- York Tribune
Eurovcan Bureau

(Copyright. 1919. New Torit Trtbuna Inc.)
LONDON, Dee. 28..The latest

and most fanatical demonstration on

the part of a certain element of the
Sinn Féin movement, which is rap¬
idly getting beyond the control of
both iís recognized leaders and of
the government, occurred in Dublin
before dawn this morning, when a

party of armed men made an attack
on the guards at the residence of
Viscount French, Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland, at Phoenix Park.
A party, believed to have num¬

bered eight men, approached the
residence and began the attack
without warning. So well guarded
was the vice-regal lodge, however,
as a consequence of the fears felt
for the safety of Lord French be¬
cause of the attack on him from am¬
bush at Dublin last week, the at¬
tempt broke down under the defense
put up by soldiers guarding the
house. After an exchange of shots,
in which the leader of the guards
and one of the attacking party fell
dead, the assailants dispersed and
fled from the nark.

Four Suspects Arrested
In the round-up which immediate¬

ly followed the clash four men
were arrested on suspicion of com¬

plicity in the plot and fer possible
participation iiv the attack.

To-day's outrage was the third of
a series which, besides the attempted
assassination of Lord French oii
December 19, included the demol¬
ishing of the office of "The Irish
Independent," of Dublin, for its
denunciation of the first affair.
All of these disorders are now

believed to have been promulgated
and directed by a new and mys¬
terious lender, whose identity is
not known, but who has risen
from the Sinn Fein ranks to the
position of dictator of the most
lawless element among the "Repub¬
licans." This leader man or woman,
whichever it may be is believed to
have great influence in what is de¬
scribed as the "extreme left" of the
Sinn Féin movement, and is rapidly
winning over to deeds of violence
and desperation those Irishmen who
are tired of waiting for the day
when, as. they anticipate and as

they have been assured by their
leaders, Ireland is to become an in¬
dependent republie.

Leaders Losing Control
Arthur Griffiths, the acting pres¬

ident of the Sim^Feiners, has be¬
come almost a moderate in contrast
with this new radical leader. Al¬
though it is generally conceded that
Griffiths never wouhi have counte¬
nanced the two attacks on Viscount
French and the other moves of the
lawless wings of the party, he and
the other duly elected leaders are
practically powerless to condemn
the murderous attempts for fear
they will lose their grip entirely
on the bulk of their followers. They
have appealed to the British gov¬
ernment to recognize their position,
and are now urging that as many
of the moderate leaders are in jail
and others are in hiding they are
unable to keep the wild and reck¬
less element in hand because of
their inability to bring full influ¬
ence to bear to keep the extremists
in line.

Lawless Element Defiant
If Griffiths dared, it is believed he

would appeal to the "left" to cease
.attempting murder and pillage, as
he realizes these acts will only
bring down the severest reprisals
from the British government in the
form of suppression and coercion.
But there is a lawless element run¬
ning all through the Sinn Féin
ranks which regard.-- murder only as
a gallant demonstration on behalf
of Ireland's woes and as un argu¬
aient in favor of independence.

To-day's outrage, hopeless and in¬
completely organized as it was,again recalls the murder of Lord
Frederick Cavendish.. Chief Se»re-


